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ABSTRACT

The development of labor force is one of the policies which is a priority for local government. Accurate information is needed by local government to make the policy well applied and describe the real condition of labor force, especially about the income to women. The most common problem in labor force is the increase of unemployment. The data from Badan Pusat Statistik (BPS) shows that the number of unemployment increase significantly during 2008. If this unemployment problem is not handled as soon as possible, it will cause the increasing of unemployment rate and will lead to other problems. In this research, metode of factor-factor is affecting to income labor force women in East Java by using multiple linear regression. However, before built the metode deskriptif analysis was done based on the proportion of variabel predictor. In conclusion, the factors which affect to income labor force participation women of each group are location, age, together family, married status, education, worker yard, labour status, home status.
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